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A B S T R A C T   

Shrinkage is the volume change of concrete without influence of external forces. Drying shrinkage, which occurs 
after the concrete hardening, is one of the most important causes of the cracking in concrete members. In 
addition to adverse effects on the appearance of concrete, cracks may reduce the strength and durability by 
increasing the permeability of concrete and facilitate the entry of aggressive agents into it. Free and restrained 
drying shrinkage are the most important types of shrinkage. The present study investigated the effect of two 
admixtures—including damp proofing and expansive materials— on compressive strength, tensile strength, 
electrical resistivity, modulus of elasticity, unrestrained and restrained shrinkage and water absorption of con-
crete specimens. In addition, the effect of admixtures on crack properties was investigated. The cracks properties, 
which occurred in unrestrained shrinkage test, such as average and maximum crack width and total cracks area, 
were computed by image processing. The results showed that the use of damp proofing additive, (i.e. calcium 
stearate) reduced maximum free drying shrinkage by 42.4%, maximum restrained drying shrinkage by 22.8%, 
maximum crack width by 51% and final crack area by 21%. Moreover, the use of expansive additive (i.e. 
aluminum powder) almost eliminated the free shrinkage, but on average, it increased the restrained drying 
shrinkage by 18% and reduced the maximum crack width and the final crack area by 2.67 and 27%, respectively.   

1. Introduction 

Concrete is known as an important building material in structures 
and infrastructures such as dams, tunnels, bridge decks and buildings. 
One of the main problems of this type of structures is the creation of 
many cracks on their surface due to drying shrinkage in concrete. In 
general, drying shrinkage can be observed in hot and dry areas. The 
drying shrinkage starts after curing with water [1]. The main cause of 
drying shrinkage is the evaporation of the water of the capillary pores in 
hydrated cement paste in an environment with low relative humidity. 
This phenomenon is related to the evaporation of the water from 
capillary and gel pores [2]. When the tensile stress, caused by the 
capillary force in the hydrated cement paste, exceeds the local tensile 
strength, cracking occurs [3]. Dry surface of concrete layers, reduction 
of concrete volume and resistance to the volumetric changes of lower 
layers might cause crack formation in concrete surface. Two methods 

are recommended for controlling the development of cracks due to 
drying shrinkage; one of them is to measure water evaporation from 
concrete surface, and the other is to use proper additives that can pre-
vent cracking [4]. The first method requires monitoring the conditions 
of curing and controlling the amount of water, whereas the second 
method needs the use of suitable chemical admixtures, such as shrinkage 
reduction admixtures, to decrease tensile stresses [5,6]. Using admix-
tures such as fatty acid-based damp proofing material (DPM), and 
expansive admixtures can increase the tensile strength of concrete [7]. 
The use of the DPM reduces the permeability of concrete [8–10]. Be-
sides, according to the ACI 212.3-R16 [11], the DPMs create an imper-
meable layer along the capillary pores. 

The effect of various additives and parameters on drying shrinkage of 
ordinary concrete has been investigated by many researchers. The ef-
fects of different temperature and humidity as well as aggregate size on 
drying shrinkage were investigated by Refs. [12,13], respectively. 
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Kioumarsi et al. [14] studied the effect of shrinkage reducing admixture 
(SRA) on shrinkage of ordinary concrete in different water-cement ratios 
(w/c) and concluded that using SRA can reduce the free drying 
shrinkage up to 50%. Collepardi et al. [15] explored the curing 
impression on shrinkage of concrete containing shrinkage reducing 
admixture. They resulted that using SRA and CaO-based expansive ad-
mixtures was effective in term of shrinkage even in wet curing condition. 
The effect of expansive admixtures was also investigated by Nagataki 
and Gem [16]; they observed that these admixtures compensate 

Table 1 
Composition of type II Portland cement.  

Composition CaO SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MgO K2O Na2O C3S C2S C3A C4AF 

% 64.3 21.8 4.5 3.9 1.5 0.54 0.17 56 20 5 12  

Fig. 1. Saturated calcuim stearate.  

Fig. 2. Aluminum powder which is used in this study.  

Table 2 
Properties of fine and coarse aggregate, in accordance with the ASTM C33 [43].  

Property Coarse aggregate Fine aggregate 

Specific gravity (saturated surface dry) 2.56 2.55 
Water absorption (%) 1.7 2.7 
Physical shape Crushed Well-rounded  

Table 3 
Type and number of specimens prepared and tested.  

Test Specimen Dimensions (mm) Standard 

Air content – – ASTM C231 
Slump – – ASTM C143 
Compressive strength Cubic 150 × 150 × 150 EN 12390-3 
Tensile strength Cylinder 150 × 300 ASTM C496 
Unrestrained drying 

shrinkage 
Prism 75 × 75 × 285 ASTM C157 

Electrical resistance Cubic 100 × 100 × 100 ASSHTO 
T358 

Modulus of elasticity Cylinder 100 × 200 ASTM C469 
Restrained drying 

shrinkage 
Restrained 
drying 
Shrinkage 

330 ± 3.3 
(internal) 
406 ± 3 mm 
(external) 
152 ± 6 mm 
(height) 

ASTM C1581 

Water absorption Cubic 750 × 750 × 750 BS 1881- 
part122  

Fig. 3. Grain size curve for (a) fine aggregate and (b) coarse aggregate.  
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early-age shrinkage. Using MgO-based expansive admixture in low w/c 
can effectively reduce shrinkage even in dry curing condition [17]. 
Using type K of expansive agent can decrease drying shrinkage [18]. 
Wang et al. [19], by examining aluminum powder admixture at doses of 
0.013%–0.021% of the cement weight, concluded that this admixture 

compensates early-age shrinkage in concrete. One of the effective 
measures to compensate the shrinkage, resulted from the expansion 
caused by hydration of the materials, is to use expansion admixtures of 
sulfaluminate and CaO-types [16]. Ranjbar et al. [20] investigated the 
effect of palm oil ash on drying shrinkage and concluded that it could 
significantly reduce the shrinkage. The same results obtained by 
Ref. [21]. The effect of slag on drying shrinkage is investigated by Refs. 
[22,23]. It is reported that slag can significantly reduce the drying 
shrinkage. However, Wang and Ma [24] compared the effect of fly ash 
and alkali-activated slag, on drying shrinkage of concrete and concluded 
that using 30–50% fly ash had better effect on reducing drying shrinkage 

Table 4 
Mixtures proportions.  

Group Mixture 
ID 

Cement 
(kg/m3) 

Water 
(kg/ 
m3) 

w/ 
c 

Fine 
aggregate 
(kg/m3) 

Coarse 
aggregate 
(kg/m3) 

aEXP % 
(weight of 
cement) 

Aluminum 
powder (gr/ 
cm3) 

bDPM % 
(weight of 
cement) 

Calcium 
stearate 
(gr/cm3) 

Superplasticizer % 
(weight of cement) 

1 Plain 350 210 0.6 1151 619 – – – – – 
EXP 350 210 0.6 1151 619 0.0015 1.1 – – – 
DPM 350 210 0.6 1151 619 – – 1 1.08 – 

2 Plain 350 175 0.5 1173 632 – – – – 0.5 
EXP 350 175 0.5 1173 632 0.0015 1.1 – – 0.5 
DPM 350 175 0.5 1173 632 – – 1 1.08 0.5 

3 Plain 350 140 0.4 1196 644 – – – – 0.9 
EXP 350 140 0.4 1196 644 0.0015 1.1 – – 0.9 
DPM 350 140 0.4 1196 644 – – 1 1.08 0.9  

a Expansive admixtures. 
b Damp proofing material (DPM). 

Table 5 
The procedure of other experiments.  

Experimental 
tests 

Standard Description 

Compressive 
strength 

EN 12390–3 
[49] 

Compressive strength test was performed on 
cubic specimens of 150 × 150 × 150 mm in 
accordance with the EN 12390-3 standard [49] 
at 28 days of age. The average of the three 
specimens for each mixture was reported as the 
compressive strength criterion. 

Tensile strength ASTM C496 
[50] 

The tensile strength of 30 × 15 cm cylindrical 
specimens was obtained according to the ASTM 
C496 [50] at 28 days in which the average of 
tensile strength was reported for each mixture. 

Electrical 
resistivity 

ASSHTO 
T358 [51] 

In order to obtain the electrical resistivity of 
mixtures, the specimens with the dimensions of 
100 × 100 × 100 mm were prepared according 
to the ASSHTO T358 [51]. 

Modulus of 
elasticity 

ASTM C469 
[52] 

Young’s modulus test was performed on 
specimens of 200 × 100 mm according to the 
ASTM C469 [52] at 28 days 

Water 
absorption 

BS1881- 
part122 [53] 

The water absorption test was performed 
according to the BS 1881-part122 [53]. This 
test was performed in accordance with the 
standard on the cores gotten from the 15 × 15 
× 15 cm cube specimens. The specimens were 
stored at 105 ◦C in the oven for one day. Then, 
their mass was measured in the dry state as dry 
weight and the specimens were placed in water 
for 30 min. After 30 min of immersion of 
specimens, they were taken out of the water 
and their mass was measured as wet weight. 
Then the water absorption was calculated 
by((wet weight − dry weight) /dry weight)

Table 6 
Properties of fresh concrete.  

Group Mixture ID w/c Slump (cm) Air content (%) 

1 Plain 0.6 21 1.6 
EXP 0.6 22 1.2 
DPM 0.6 19 2 

2 Plain 0.5 15 2 
EXP 0.5 17 1.5 
DPM 0.5 13 2.7 

3 Plain 0.4 15 2.6 
EXP 0.4 17 2.1 
DPM 0.4 13 3.5  

Fig. 4. Compressive strengths at 28 day in specimens with various w/c.  

Fig. 5. Tensile strength in specimens with different w/c at 7, 28 day.  
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than slag. 
The effect of various additives on the shrinkage of high and ultra- 

high performance concrete [25–30] and self-compacting concrete [9, 
31,32] has been widely evaluated by many researchers [12–20]. 
Recently, nanomaterials and fibers have been used in various fields such 
as strengthening, improving material properties and etc. [33,34]. The 
effect of these materials on shrinkage has also been investigated 

[34–42]. 
As it is mentioned, drying shrinkage causes cracks; these cracks could 

be a place for faster penetration of destructive ions into the concrete, 
which could cause widespread damage. Therefore, minimizing devel-
opment and size of these cracks by adding additives along with main-
taining the mechanical properties of concrete are highly significant. 
Although there are many investigations dealing with the effect of ad-
ditives on minimizing the cracks due to drying shrinkage, to the best of 
authors’ knowledge, the effect of calcium stearate and aluminum pow-
der on the free and restrained drying shrinkage of ordinary concretes has 
not been studied previously. In this study, the effect of these additives, 
on restrained and unrestrained drying shrinkages and also the charac-
teristics of cracks were investigated, where the results compared with 
concrete without additives. In addition, the effect of these two additives 
on mechanical properties of fresh and hardened concrete such as 
compressive and tensile strength, electrical resistivity, modulus of 
elasticity and water absorption has also been studied. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Materials 

In the experimental tests, type II Portland cement with a density of 
3155 kg/m3 and a Blaine fitness of 3200 cm2/g was used. The chemical 
composition of cement is given in Table 1. Calcium stearate is a white, 
insoluble powder. Fig. 1 shows the physical form of water-insoluble 
calcium stearate. In addition, the physical shape of the gray aluminum 
powder material with the specific gravity of 1.1 is shown in Fig. 2. The 
composition of the used cement and the properties of the fine and coarse 
aggregates, which are in accordance with the ASTM C33 [43], are shown 
in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. It should be noted that the poly-
carboxylate ether superplasticizer used to regulate performance with the 
specific gravity of 1.1. 

2.2. Specimen preparation 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the effect of the admix-
tures, i.e. calcium stearate and aluminum powder, on drying shrinkage, 
crack characteristic and mechanical properties of concrete, where three 
w/c of 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6 were taken into account. The mix design was 
conducted in accordance with the ASTM C192 [44]. For preparing the 
specimens, first, the half of sand was poured into the mixer and the rest 
was mixed with calcium stearate and then added to the mixer. In the 
specimens containing the aluminum powder, some of the cement was 
mixed with the admixture separately and then added to the rest of the 
cement inside the mixer. Then the aggregate was added into the mixer 
and, subsequently, the cement and water were gradually added to the 
mixture. Superplasticizer was also mixed with some water from the mix 
design and then added to the mixture. The resulted paste was kept into 
the molds for 24 h. All the specimens were placed in lime-saturated 
water at 23 ± 2 ◦C. Table 3 shows the geometry and dimensions of 
specimens and the related used standard for each test. In addition, Fig. 3 
indicates the grain size curve of fine and coarse aggregates in accordance 
with the ASTM C33 [43]. 

2.3. Mixture proportion 

Investigating the effects of calcium stearate and aluminum powder 
on the properties of fresh and hardened concrete was carried out in nine 
mixed designs categorized in three groups. Each group was assigned a 
determined w/c of high, medium or low. The mix designs for all speci-
mens are presented in Table 4. The mix designs were set out to attain a 
slump value of 15 ± 5. The procedure of the experimental tests per-
formed in this study are provided in Table 5. 

Fig. 6. Electrical resistivity in the specimens at 28 day.  

Fig. 7. (a) The amount of modulus of elasticity in specimens and (b) the 
relationship between compressive strength and elastic modulus. 
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2.4. Experimental procedure 

2.4.1. Unrestrained drying shrinkage 
Unrestrained drying shrinkage test was performed according to the 

ASTM C157 [45] standard, in which, the specimens were stored in a 
chamber with a relative humidity of 50 ± 5 and in the temperature of 23 
± 2 ◦C [46]. The shrinkage test was performed on the specimens with 
dimensions of 28.5 × 7.5 × 7.5 cm. The length of the specimens was read 
after opening the mold, and then the specimens were stored in a room 
with a temperature of 23 ± 2 ◦C and a relative humidity of 50 ± 5%. The 
change in the length of the specimens at regular intervals was displayed 
by a measuring device. The gauge of the device was 0.001 mm. The 
purpose of the test is to determine the changes in the length of the 
concrete that are a sign of shrinkage. In this study, three specimens were 
prepared for each mixing design. Before making concrete, all the con-
stituent elements had to reached a temperature of 18–24 ◦C. After 
making the concrete, the molds were filled in two layers. After 24 h, the 
specimens were opened from the mold and transferred into the 

limestone pools. The specimens were immersed in lime water for 24 h 
and after drying their surface, the first reading related to the change in 
length was recorded. The specimens were placed in a room with a 
temperature of 23 ± 2 ◦C and a humidity of 50 ± 4%. Readings were 
performed at intervals of 1, 4, 7, 14, 28 days and 8, 16, 32 and 64 weeks. 
Changes in specimens length were obtained using this equation (1). 

ΔLx=
Initial  reading −  Desired  time reading

G
(1)  

where G is the length of the gauge and equal to 250 mm and ΔLx is the 
change in the length of the specimen at the desired time relative to the 
initial length of the specimen at the time of mold opening. 

2.4.2. Restrained drying shrinkage 
According to the ASTM C1581 standard [47], the restrained 

shrinkage test should be performed on ring specimens. The purpose of 
the test is to investigate the effect of various admixtures on reducing the 
rate of drying shrinkage cracking. For this purpose, one specimen con-
taining an admixture and one without the admixture were subjected to 
drying under the controlled environmental conditions and their 
cracking rates were compared with each other. According to the [47], 
for each additive, the test must be repeated 2 times. In this experiment, 
ring-shaped molds were used, in which two steel pipes with a thickness 
of 12–13 mm were placed inside each other. The inner and outer di-
ameters of tube were 330.3 + 3 mm and 406 + 3 mm, respectively. The 
height of both pipes was 152 + 6 mm. According to the [47], the inner 
tube should be made of steel, but the outer tube can be made of steel, 
PVC or any other material. After construction of specimens, they were 
placed in a room with a temperature of 21–25 ◦C and a relative humidity 
of 46–54%. The concrete base surface was impregnated with a chemical 
material called cotinine or paraffin to prevent water from evaporating. 
As recommended by Ref. [47], the amount of shrinkage was calculated 
by strain gauges mounted on the inner wall of the ring. Strain gauges 
were connected to the data logger via wires and recorded the strain in 
the loop on a regular basis. Strain gauges were located in the middle of 
the ring height on all four sides of the ring. According to the [47], after 
24 h of curing, the outer ring was opened and the reading process began 
after connecting the wires related to the strain gauges. The interval 
between readings did not exceed 30 min. 

Digital photography and their analyses are used to measure crack 

Fig. 8. Drying shrinkage test on all specimens of each mix design: (a) DPM-0.5 specimen, (b) Plain-0.4 specimen and (c) EXP-0.6 specimen.  

Fig. 9. Putting specimens in the standard condition.  
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characteristics. Imaging of all the specimens was done at the end of the 
drying period, i.e. after 30 days. A 12-megapixel camera was used to 
take the photos, and the distance from the camera to the crack was the 
same in all specimens. With this process, the cracked surfaces of the 

specimens were photographed. First, all images were converted from 
color format to 8-bit gray images. Then, the images were analyzed by 
code written in the MATLAB software [48]. The developed code, based 
on the red 8-bit images, requested the user to specify image scale factor 
and crack border which resulted in creating a binary image of the crack 
border. In the next step, lines perpendicular to the crack length were 
drawn at intervals of 10 pixels, and by counting the number of pixels at 
the intersection of these lines with crack and applying the scale factor, 
the crack width was calculated. The crack area was also obtained by 
counting the number of pixels that made up of each crack multiplied by 
the square of the scale coefficient. 

2.4.3. Other tests 
In the following table, the description and standard which is used to 

perform each of the experiment in this study are summarized. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Fresh concrete 

Table 6 provides information on the properties of fresh concrete 

Fig. 10. Free drying shrinkage of the specimens in determined w/c of: (a) 0.4, (b) 0.5 and (c) 0.6.  

Fig. 11. Specimens ring test used in restrained drying shrinkage test.  

Fig. 12. Crack width in (a) control specimen, (b) specimen containing calcium stearate after 30 days drying, where in (c) and (d) the pictures in parts (a) and (b) are 
divided into three frames longitudinally. 
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when the damp proofing material and the expansive admixture were 
added to the mixture. As can be seen from Table 6, calcium stearate 
increased the air percentage and reduced the workability of the fresh 
concrete due to the formation of a hydrophobic layer. In general, it was 
observed that in all w/c ratios, the difference in slump value between the 
specimens containing calcium stearate and the control specimens was 
constant and it can be concluded that changing the value of w/c did not 
change the effect of calcium stearate on slump compared to the same 
control specimens. However, the difference in air percentage in speci-
mens containing calcium stearate and the same control sample 
decreased with increasing w/c ratio. Aluminum powder increased the 
workability of mortar compared to the control sample as well as con-
crete containing calcium stearate in all w/c ratios. In addition, it 
decreased the air percentage due to the increase in volume and filling 
the porosity through it. 

3.2. Compressive strength 

Results of the effect of calcium stearate and aluminum powder on 
compressive strength are provided in Fig. 4. Reaction of calcium stearate 
with calcium silicate hydrate (C–S–H) produced a wax-like compound 
which is water-repellent. This material produced less compact, lighter 
and more stable mixture [54]. In general, the mix designs containing 
calcium stearate reduced the compressive strength of the concrete. This 
decrease was higher for the lower w/c ratios. The calcium stearate 
material had a greater effect on decreasing in the compressive strength. 
It did not improve gradient porosity of cement paste. Calcium silicate 
also weakened the bond between cement paste and aggregate as well as 
interfacial transition zone (ITZ), increased the air percentage and 
decreased the density [9]. In addition, the mix designs containing 
aluminum powder increased the compressive strength by increasing in 
the volume of the concrete and secondary ettringite [9]. As it is shown in 
Fig. 4, calcium stearate decreased the compressive strength by an 
average of 11.8% compared to control specimen, while aluminum sili-
cate increased the compressive strength by an average 14.7%. 

3.3. Tensile strength 

Fig. 5 provides information on the effect of calcium stearate and 
aluminum powder on tensile strength. Since the tensile strength largely 
depends on the compressive strength of concrete, the mix designs con-
taining calcium stearate reduced the tensile strength of the concrete, in 
which the changes of tensile strength were consistent with the obtained 
results of the compressive strength. Expansive admixture also increased 
tensile strength at the ages 7 and 28 days. After 28 days, in both ad-
mixtures, the greatest effect was observed in the water-cement ratio of 
0.6 with an increase of about 12% in tensile strength. 

3.4. Electrical resistivity 

The effect of calcium stearate and expansive material on electrical 
resistivity of different mixtures in various w/c ratios is presented in 
Fig. 6. As shown in this figure, by using calcium stearate and increasing 
w/c the electrical resistivity decreased (7% reduction compared to 
control specimen), while by using expansive admixture and decreasing 
w/c the electrical resistivity increased (10% increment compared to 
control specimen). Reduction of electrical resistivity can be due to the 
lower compaction of the material resulting from reaction of calcium 
stearate with cement, while increasing in electrical resistivity in speci-
mens containing aluminum powder can be due to the increasing of the 
concrete volume and decreasing of the air percentage. 

3.5. Modulus of elasticity 

Fig. 7-(a) shows the obtained results of the effect of aluminum 
powder and calcium stearate on modulus of elasticity of the specimens. 
Except at the w/c of 0.4, in the other w/c ratios the modulus of elasticity 
has increased in the DPM and the EXP specimens. The maximum in-
crease in modulus of elasticity occurred in the w/c ratio of 0.6 which was 
about 14% for the DPM and 15% for the EXP specimens. In Fig. 7-(b), the 
relationship between compressive strength and elastic are shown. As can 
be seen from Fig. (7-b), and given that the modulus of elasticity is the 
ratio of stress to strain, there is almost a correlation between compres-
sive strength and modulus of elasticity. 

3.6. Unrestrained drying shrinkage 

The unrestrained drying shrinkage test was performed on all the mix 
designs, as shown in Fig. 8. The length of the prismatic specimens was 
measured at the ages of 1, 4, 7, 14, 28 days and also 8, 16, 32, 64 weeks. 
To determine the shrinkage related to each mix design, the specimens 
were located in the standard condition [45] as shown in Fig. 9. The ef-
fects of the calcium stearate and the aluminum powder on the shrinkage 
of the specimens with different w/c ratios are depicted in Fig. 10. The 
maximum reduction of drying shrinkage in the plain specimens by 
adding calcium stearate occurred in w/c of 0.4 by 54% (see Fig. 10a). 
The reason for this decrease is the permeability of the concrete, caused 
by water penetration into the capillary pores. The permeability of the 
concrete is decreased because the combination of calcium stearate with 
water and cement produces wax-like compounds that are 
water-repellant [54]. It should be noted that by reducing the w/c ratios, 
the drying shrinkage of the specimens was decreased. According to 
Fig. 10, after 240 days, the highest shrinkage strain due to free drying 
was observed in the plain-0.6 specimens, which was equal to 753 
microstrain. Compared to the same control specimen, calcium stearate 
decreased unrestrained drying shrinkage of specimens up to 39%, 34% 
and 54% for w/c of 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6, respectively. The trends of strain 

Fig. 13. Image processing method for FRC in control specimen: (a) gray image as input for processing (b) binary image made from cracked area and (c) cracks width 
measurement by drawing perpendicular lines to the length of crack. 
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changes in the plain and the DPM specimens were almost the same, so 
that at first, the strain diagram increased with a large slope for 120 days 
and then decreased until it reached to a constant value after 240 days. As 
shown in Fig. 10, the expansive admixture increased the length of 
specimens in the early ages (up to 50 days). After that, it reduced the 
length to a very small extent until the amount of change in length has 
been almost constant where no noticeable change has been observed 
until 240 days. It might be due to the significant increase in concrete 
volume because of secondary ettringite formation. Ettringite can fill 
larger pores and may essentially lead to a denser and more compact 
cement paste. Expansive materials significantly increased the amount of 
calcium hydroxide and crystallization of the concrete. 

3.7. Restrained drying shrinkage 

The results of this test indicate that approximately one or two wide 
cracks were seen in the control specimens, whereas in concrete con-
taining admixtures, the cracks were in the form of a few cracks with 
smaller widths where some of them can be seen as capillary cracks. This 
was due to the sudden release of stress confined in the concrete. The 
occurrence of the first crack can be considered corresponding to the 
strain drop in strain-time curve of specimens. In the control concretes, 
the stress was released immediately after cracking and the strain amount 
reached zero. In the concrete containing damp proofing materials and 
expansive admixtures, the tensile capacity increased, which resulted in 
higher strength of concrete against internal stresses. Calcium stearate 
delayed the formation time of first crack compared to the control 
specimen. In the control specimen with a w/c of 0.4, the maximum 
strain was equal to 22 microstrain. The maximum strain in the mix 
design containing calcium stearate was 10 microstrain, which indicates 
a 54% reduction of the strain compared to the control specimen. The 
expansive material did not create any crack in the concrete due to the 
volume expansion. The reason for the expanding of volume is the for-
mation of needle-shaped crystals of eritrengite due to the high porosity 
caused by their irregular arrangement. Fig. 11 shows the ring specimens 
that was used to obtain the restrained shrinkage. Fig. 12 indicates 
different in crack widths in the control specimen and the specimen 
containing calcium stearate after 30 days drying in the restrained 
shrinkage test. The pictures in Fig. 12 c and d were divided into three 
parts. The reason of this division is to change them to gray color (Fig. 13 
a) and import them to the software as an input for the image processing. 
In Fig. 13 b, the gray image was changed to binary image; this image 
shows the cracks with white color and the rest of concrete area with 
black color. As shown in Fig. 13 c, the lines were drawn perpendicular to 
crack length to measure the crack widths in small increments and higher 
accuracy. 

Fig. 14 displays the steel ring strains during the time for different w/c 
ratios and for concrete specimens without and with calcium stearate and 
aluminum powder additives. In addition, in this figure the time of 
occurring first crack on concrete surface for each group is shown. Ac-
cording to the results, for the w/c ratios of 0.5 and 0.6 the longest time of 
forming the first crack was for the plain, the EXP and the DPM speci-
mens, respectively. However, in the DPM specimens with w/c of 0.4, this 

Fig. 14. The steel ring strain-time diagram of mix designs with w/c of (a) 0.4, 
(b) 0.5, and (c) 0.6. 

Table 7 
Cracks properties in specimens which attained by image processing.    

w/c-0.4   w/c-0.5   w/c-0.6  

Characteristic Plain Calcium stearate Alum. powder Plain Calcium stearate Alum. powder Plain Calcium stearate Alum. powder 
Initial cracking time (hour) 100 151 124 52 66 100 29 48 55 
Maximum strain (microstrain) 80 68 96 88 64 103 96 72 112 
Average crack width (mm) 0.58 0.29 0.14 0.69 0.35 0.22 0.78 0.49 0.33 
Maximum crack width (mm) 3.154 1.051 0.761 3.987 2.023 1.271 4.996 3.14 2.114 
Total cracks area (mm2) 60.19 44.37 41.25 73.59 57.96 51.57 91.26 77.39 73.11 
Total cracks length (mm) 28.57 34.94 37.65 33.14 39.27 42.56 38.25 44.52 47.83 
Average crack width reduction (%) _ 50 75 _ 49 68 _ 37 57 
Total cracks area reduction (%) _ 26 31 _ 21 30 _ 15 20  
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time was larger than other groups which show the better performance of 
calcium stearate additive than aluminum powder additive in lower 
water-cement ratio to increase the time of the first crack formation. In 
general, presented results in Fig. 14 indicate the good performance of 
aluminum powder and calcium stearate additives in delaying the for-
mation of the first crack in concrete. After the first crack occurred, a 
sharp decrease in the amount of strain in the steel ring was observed 
which was due to release of the potential stress in concrete. For the plain 
and the DPM groups, the strain reached to zero after a sharp drop, while 
in the EXP group, a residual strain in the specimens at the end of the 
experiment can be seen. Maximum restrained strain due to the addition 
of calcium stearate to concrete had the lowest value compared to other 
specimens, which indicates a good performance of this additive in 
reducing the strains due to restrained drying shrinkage. 

3.8. Image processing 

To measure the width of the cracks caused by restrained drying 
shrinkage, some analyses have been performed using digital photog-
raphy. Thirty days after drying, using digital camera, imaging was car-
ried out at the specified focal length. By converting from RGB format to 
BW color mode, the width of the cracks was calculated. After converting 
the images to BW format, the images were divided into 12 sections and 
processed with the code written in MATLAB [48,55]. This code creates a 
binary image of the cracks, which contains information such as crack 
boundary and scale factor. In addition, lines perpendicular to the length 

of the cracks were drawn with 10 pixels. Then by calculating the number 
of points at the intersection of those lines and using the scale factor, the 
crack widths were calculated. The crack area was measured by multi-
plying the number of pixels in the forming area and the inverse of the 
crack scale factor. The characteristics of cracks, which were obtained by 
image processing, are provided in Table 7. 

The histogram of crack widths and its normal distribution are shown 
in Fig. 15. This figure shows the number and frequency of cracks versus 
the crack widths. Furthermore, it shows the maximum frequency and 
number of cracks is for 0.05 mm width. Maximum unrestrained and 
restrained drying shrinkage of different mix designs are presented in 
Fig. 16. By increasing w/c ratio, unrestrained drying shrinkage 
increased for each group. However, no significant changes were seen in 
restrained drying shrinkage. Calcium stearate and aluminum powder 
reduced restrained shrinkage; this reduction in the EXP specimens was 
more than the DPM specimens. In term of free shrinkage calcium stea-
rate reduced the shrinkage. However, aluminum powder increased it in 
all w/c ratios. The maximum difference between restrained drying 
shrinkage with free drying shrinkage for the plain and the DPM speci-
mens showed significant reduction of 87% and 84%, respectively. The 
lower this percentage, the greater the effect of the additive on drying 
shrinkage was observed. While in the EXP specimens, unlike the plain 
and the DPM specimens, the free shrinkage values were less than the 
restrained shrinkage, with difference of 213%. As a result, the perfor-
mance of aluminum powder on free and restrained drying shrinkage was 
different, so that it significantly reduced free shrinkage but slightly 
increased retrained shrinkage. 

3.9. Water absorption 

The process of water absorption test is illustrated in Fig. 17. Fig. 18 
provides information of the effect of calcium stearate and the expansive 
material on the water absorption of specimens. As shown in Fig. 17, by 
increasing the immersion time, the water absorption percentage 
increased. In addition, by increasing w/c ratio, water absorption also 
increased. The difference in water absorption over time at w/c of 0.4 had 
the highest value. The highest amount of water absorption occurred in 
the Plain-0.6 specimen after 24 h, which was equal to 7.35%. In addi-
tion, the lowest amount of water absorption occurred in the DPM-0.4 
and the EXP-0.4 specimens at the time of 0.5 h, which was equal to 
3%. Moreover, due to producing a water repellant layer, the water ab-
sorption of the specimens containing the DPM admixture decreased 
compared to the control specimen. Both additives acted well in reducing 
water absorption, but in general, the amount of water absorption in the 
DPM specimens was slightly less than the EXP specimens. 

Fig. 15. (a) Crack widths histogram and (b) normal distribution curve of cracks.  

Fig. 16. Maximum unrestrained and restrained drying shrinkage of the Plain, 
DPM and EXP concrete. 
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4. Conclusion 

In this study, the effects of calcium stearate and aluminum powder 
on the restrained and unrestrained drying shrinkage of concrete 
considering three water-cement ratios of 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6 were investi-
gated. Using image processing, the characteristics of cracks caused by 
restrained drying shrinkage were obtained and examined. Due to the 
importance of the effect of these additives on other mechanical prop-
erties of concrete, the properties of fresh and hardened concrete such as 
slump, compressive and tensile strength, electrical resistance, modulus 
of elasticity and water absorption were also examined. The main find-
ings of this study are as follows:  

• The largest reduction in the amount of shrinkage strain caused by 
free drying due to the use of calcium silicate additive occurred in the 
water-cement ratio of 0.4, which was equal to 54%. The average 
reduction in free shrinkage due to the use of calcium silicate in all 
water-cement ratios was 42%. While the use of aluminum powder, 

due to the formation of secondary ettringite, resulted in filling the 
large pores and increasing the volume of concrete. Aluminum pow-
der initially increased the volume and length of the sample, then 
drying shrinkage overcame and reduced the amount of strain to the 
point that after 120 days the amount of strain reached zero.  

• The use of calcium silicate additive not only reduced the strain due to 
restrained drying shrinkage but also increased the time of the first 
crack. Using aluminum powder increased the time of the first crack. 
In addition, it increased the shrinkage strain caused by restrained 
drying by at least 15% compared to the control specimens. In gen-
eral, with increasing water-cement ratio, the time to formation of the 
first crack decreased in all specimens. The highest strain reduction 
and highest delay in the time of formation of the first crack due to 
restrained drying shrinkage in comparison to the control specimens 
occurred in specimens containing calcium silicate which were equal 
to 28% and 51 h, respectively.  

• In general, aluminum powder showed better performance in terms of 
reducing the cracks characteristics compared to calcium silicate. By 
applying image processing on restrained drying shrinkage results, it 
was observed that aluminum powder reduced the total cracks area, 
average crack width and maximum crack width by an average of 
27%, 67% and 67%, respectively, while calcium silicate reduced 
these parameters by an average of 21%, 45% and 51%.  

• The use of calcium silicate reduced workability by an average of 12% 
and increased the air percentage by an average of 31%. While the use 
of aluminum powder increased the workability by an average of 10% 
and reduced air percentage by an average of 23%.  

• Calcium silicate reduced the 28-day compressive and tensile 
strengths because of the formation of a less compact and lighter 
mixture due to the combination with cement by an average of 12%. 
However, aluminum powder increased mentioned strengths by an 
average 15% due to the increasing in volume and producing a more 
compact mixture, as well as decreasing the mixing air percentage. 

Fig. 17. The process of water absorption test: (a) placing the specimens in oven for one day to measure the dry weight, (b) placing the specimens in water for 30 min 
to measure the wet weight, (c) wet and dry weight measurement using digital scales and (d) the core extracted from cubic specimen. 

Fig. 18. Comparison of the effect of aluminum powder and calcium stearate on 
water absorption. 
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• In general, the electrical resistivity decreased with increasing water- 
cement ratio. Compared to the control specimen, aluminum silicate 
reduced the electrical resistivity while aluminum powder increased 
it. 

• Increasing water-cement ratio and also test duration caused an in-
crease in water absorption. Water absorption of specimens after 24 h 
averagely decreased 9% and 5% due to using aluminum powder and 
calcium silicate, respectively. 

In general, and according to the results of this study, it can be 
concluded that the use of calcium stearate as a damp proofing additive 
significantly reduces the amount of free and restrained drying shrinkage 
as well as characteristics of cracks caused by concrete shrinkage. In 
addition, the use of aluminum powder as an expansive additive has a 
significant effect on reducing the characteristics of cracks as well as 
improving the mechanical properties of concrete. 
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